Publications concerning Kenyan Independence

Daily Nation Newspaper Issues

*Daily Nation, Friday, May 10, 1963*

- Witches to hang for murder. *Front page*
- Witness tells of three shots. *Page 2*
- E. Africa-wide push for tourism. *Page 20*

*Daily Nation, Friday, May 31, 1963*

- Kenyatta’s Cabinet: Odinga – home Affairs, Mboya – Justice. *Front page*
- Kenya Budget gap of £2m. *Page 2*
- KANU’s choice for the special seats. *Page 16*

*Daily nation, Thursday, December 12, 1963.*

- Midnight – and up goes the flag: Kenya Free! 1963. *Front page*
- 4,000 guests attend the State House party. *Page 2 & 3*
- Out and about in Kenya. *Page 4*
- Roots of a true democracy. *Page 5*
- They came by ropeway. *Page 6*
- Freemen of the city. *Page 7*
- Portrait for the P.M. *Page 8*
- A big day for the children. *Page 10*
- Night to remember. *Pages 12 & 13*
- Rejoicing in all of Kenya. *Page 14*
- Heartiest congratulations on your Independence. *Page 15*
- Role of the Churches. *Page 16*
- A policy of strict neutrality – P. M. *Page 17*
- Uhuru light. *Page 18*
- Nkrumah sacks Chief Justice: The final achievement. *Page 24*
Daily Nation, Friday, April 24, 1964.

Nyerere-Karume merger bombshell: Emergency vote in Dar today. Front page.
Seniors to blame —Corporal. Page 2
Time not ripe for S.A. ‘War’. Page 20

East African Standard


Week-End Standard: Kenya goes to the polls again. Page 9
Unique slavery records find home. Page 10


KANU’s triumph complete: Party has majority in Senate, too. 1963. Front Page
New members will hear talk on House procedure. Front Page
Gilts in strong position: City demand for equities. Page 2

East African Standard, Saturday, June 1, 1963. [2 pages]

The glorious first of June: Kenya attains her self-rule today. Front page
U.S firm takes over CBV. Page 2


Now For Uhuru, says Premier: Thousands see Kenya Cabinet sworn in. Front page
Britain delays decision on S. Rhodesian demands. Page 2

East African Standard, Saturday, June 8, 1963. [2 pages, torn]

House meets for first time: speaker lists rules of democracy. Front page
New ministers appointed. Front page
Minister told of need for rail extension. Page 2


Celebration Plans for Uhuru: Portugal and South Africa not Africa invited. 1963. Front page
African attitude is capitalistic. Page 2
Minister warns of action in Nyanza: Attempt to thwart sugar plan. Page 3
Building boom returning to Nairobi. Page 4
East African Unions urged to federate. Page 5
Investment safe in new Kenya: Premier praises industrialists’ example. Page 5

*East African Standard, Saturday, December 12, 1963*

Kenya becomes a Republic: president’s standard raised at midnight. 1963. Front page
Mombasa celebrates Jamhuri. Front page
Jamhuri messages. Pages 2 & 3
Prelude to Kenya’s great moment. Page 5 [photos]
Jamhuri messages. Page 6
Controversial report on Kenya answered. Page 6
The First 12 Months of Independence: Spirit of harambee reflected in many achievements. Page 27
The men who keep the peace and guard against external aggression: A special correspondent discusses recent developments in Kenya’s police, army, air-force and navy. Page 28
Sport boosts Kenya’s Prestige: Now a national stadium should receive priority. Page 31
Kenya’s first Olympic medal. Page 31 [photo & caption]

*East African Standard, Friday, December 13, 1963*

In the midst of joy comes a call to build the nation: ‘Uhuru na Kazi’ Says Premier: Pledge to the future by stadium crowd. 1963. Front page
Finance experts meet to discuss African Bank. Page 2
The stadium by night. Page 3
Australian bishop wants to be citizen of Kenya. Page 4
Kenya’s Independence receives world-wide acclaim: Students cheer as flag flies in London. Page 5
World leaders hail emergence of new nation. Page 5
Solemnity as Duke marks power transfers. Page 6
A night to remember for all Kenya. Page 7
Subversion China’s aim in Africa. Page 8
The final hours [of Kenya’s transition to independent African state]. Page 17
Another selection of opinions on Kenya citizenship. Page 18
How Uhuru came to Zanzibar. Page 19


Kenya accepted into U.N. U.K. sponsorship ‘a privilege’ – Delegate. Front page
Fighters of the forest surrender. Front page  [Mau mau]
Market is quietly firm: Steels helped by comment over weekend. *Page 2*

*East African Standard*, Wednesday, November 11, 1964

Kadu Joins United Front With KANU: Differences ended in one – party state. 1964. (*Front page & continued page 3; subtitles: Country’s wishes led to dissolution of Kadu; Mr. Kenyatta pledges a better Kenya*)

62 Zanzibari arrests for subversion. *Front page*

Ministers to have London aid talks. *Page 2*

Going: Biggest factor in Kenya running. *Page 9*

*East African Standard*, Friday, December 14, 1964

Mr. Odinga named as Vice – President: Republic to have a Foreign Minister. *Front Page*

Kenya’s new cabinet [listing]. *Front page*

Active week on Nairobi Stock Exchange: Tone steadier. *Page 2*

The British Army says farewell. *Page 3* [Photos]


**Folder: Miscellaneous Newspaper Clippings – Undated, Source unknown**

Birthday Inspection. [*Brief write-up about Queen Elizabeth II’s birthday]*

Nairobi’s cardboard jungle: Ministers sees plight of the mud squatters.

A message to the people of Kenya –by Jomo Kenyatta.

Kenya Parliament extensions will cost $265.000.

African demand to run firm.

Flag flies on Batian.

Harambee – Final version of the coats of arms.

**Folder: New York Times Magazine**


‘Harambee; Says Kenyatta- ‘Lets All Pull Together’. *Page 36*

Harambee: Says Kenyatta. (*Page 37, continued on page 114*)

During His long absence Kenyatta had become established as a symbol of African Nationalism
Journal issues / Bound publications:

East African Annual 1964 – 65 [journal]
Souvenir Programme: Kenya Independence Celebrations, 11-12 December 1963
Transition v.3, n. 11, Nov. 1963

Additional materials of interest


A young, vigorous John F. Kennedy. Page 2
In Memoriam John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 1917-1963: Profile in courage. Page 3
He advanced peace, civil rights. Page 4
President Kennedy laid to rest, shocked, grieving world mourns. Page 5
A friend and supporter of African Unity. Page 6 & 7
President Johnson: 25 years’ experience in U.S. Government. Page 8
John served Kennedy as adviser. Page 9
President Johnson: Action on ideals and ideals of Kennedy. Page 10
John spells out policies. Page 11
Kennedy Inaugural Address. Page 12


Safari Specials 1963. Page 1
The World’s toughest rally --- and one of the most efficiently run. Page 2
1959 – The year of radioactive paint. Page 3
Cutting down risks is official aim: Just of the many. Page 5
For him – a daily safari lasting ten months. Page 7
The “mystery” of the Volkswagen success story. Page 8
It took Reg a week to recover. Page 9
1963 Highlights: That was the safari, that was! Page 10 & 11
No time to relax says Carlsson. Page 13
Tradition reflected in progress. Page 14
Does a woman have any advantage? Page 15
Safari car of the future? Page 17
Folder: Images and calendar

Caltex Oil (Kenya) Limited, January 1964

Tribes of East Africa [series of illustrations]: Kikuyu, Marakwet, Mbondei, Kipsgis, Somali, Masai

Animals of Africa [photos from calendar]